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Come Supreme Will, down to reign in Your Kingdom on earth and in our hearts!

ROGATE!

FIAT !

“May the Divine Will always be blessed!”
Newsletter No. 188 - January 6. A.D. 2018 - The Epiphany of the Lord
Calendar for the Traditional Roman Rite

… He came unto his own, and his own received him not. But as many as received him, he gave them power
to be made the sons of God, to them that believe in his name. Who are born, not of blood, nor of the will of
the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God. And the Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us…
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20 C + M + B 18
May Christ bless this House…
All who dwell and pray in it…
And All Whom they Welcome in His Name

BLESSING OF A HOME AT EPIPHANY
Epiphany, the 12th day after Christmas, celebrates the visit of the three kings or wise men to the Christ
Child, signifying the extension of salvation to the Gentiles.
Epiphany falls on Friday, January 6. A.D. 2018

V.
On entering the house the Magi found the child Jesus with Mary his mother.
R. They did him homage and presented to Jesus symbolic gifts: gold to the great king, incense to the
true God, and myrrh as a foreshadowing of his suffering and death.
Let us pray,
God, our Father, by the guidance of a star, you revealed your only Son as the Savior of all nations.
Grant that we who already know you by faith, may be brought to the contemplation of your glory in our
heavenly home. We ask this through Christ your Son Our Lord. Amen.
All may recite the Canticle of the Blessed Virgin Mary (The MAGNIFICAT) by which Mary praised God at the time
of her Visitation to the house of Elizabeth. St. Luke’s Gospel Chapter 1, verses 46-55.

V.
R.
V.
R.

Be enlightened, O Jerusalem, and shine forth for your light has come.
And upon you is risen the glory of the Lord Jesus Christ born of the Virgin Mary.
All nations shall walk in your light and kings in the splendor of your birth.
And upon you is risen the glory of the Lord Jesus Christ born of the Virgin Mary.
Reading of the Gospel for the Solemnity of the Epiphany of Our Lord.
St. Matthew’s Gospel, Chapter 2, verses 1 to 12

V.
R.
V.
R.

Jesus Christ, the Savior of the world, has appeared and been revealed to the nations.
The prophets foretold his coming, and the angels and shepherds adored him.
The Magi rejoiced to find him and they lay their treasures before him.
All you nations and peoples, come and adore him.

All recite the OUR FATHER as the rooms of the house are sprinkled with holy water.

Let us pray.
Blessed are you, Lord, God of all creation. Through your goodness we have received all benefits.
Come, visit and bless + this house so that it may be a shelter of health, chastity, self-conquest, humility,
goodness, mildness, obedience to the Commandments, - and thanksgiving to God, - The Father, The Son,
and The Holy Spirit.
May the love and blessings of God, + The Father, and + The Son, and + The Holy Spirit, descend
upon this house, all those who reside within it, and upon all those whom they welcome in the Name of our
Savior, Jesus Christ. And may God’s grace and peace remain with all of them forever. Amen.
The initials of the names ascribed by tradition to the Magi (Caspar, Melchior and Balthasar), and
the numerals of the current year are written with the blessed chalk upon the entry doors of the house
in the following manner:
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Some interpret the letters to stand for
Christus Mansioni Benedicat!
May Christ bless this house!
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Reading of the Gospel for the Solemnity of the Epiphany of Our Lord.
St. Matthew’s Gospel, Chapter 2, verses 1 to 12

When Jesus therefore was born in Bethlehem of Juda, in the days of king Herod, behold, there came wise men
from the east to Jerusalem. Saying, Where is he that is born king of the Jews? For we have seen his star in the
east, and are come to adore him. And king Herod hearing this, was troubled, and all Jerusalem with him. And
assembling together all the chief priests and the scribes of the people, he inquired of them where Christ should
be born. But they said to him: In Bethlehem of Juda. For so it is written by the prophet:
And thou Bethlehem the land of Juda art not the least among the princes of Juda: for out of thee shall come
forth the captain that shall rule my people Israel. Then Herod, privately calling the wise men, learned diligently
of them the time of the star which appeared to them; And sending them into Bethlehem, said: Go and diligently
inquire after the child, and when you have found him, bring me word again, that I also may come to adore him.
Who having heard the king, went their way; and behold the star which they had seen in the east, went before
them, until it came and stood over where the child was. And seeing the star they rejoiced with exceeding great
joy.
And entering into the house, they found the child with Mary his mother, and falling down they adored him; and
opening their treasures, they offered him gifts; gold, frankincense, and myrrh. And having received an answer
in sleep that they should not return to Herod, they went back another way into their country.
All may recite the Canticle of the Blessed Virgin Mary (The MAGNIFICAT) by which Mary praised God at
the time of her Visitation to the house of Elizabeth. St. Luke’s Gospel Chapter 1, verses 46-55.
And Mary said: My soul doth magnify the Lord. And my spirit hath rejoiced in God my Saviour. Because he
hath regarded the humility of his handmaid; for behold from henceforth all generations shall call me blessed.
Because he that is mighty, hath done great things to me; and holy is his name. And his mercy is from
generation unto generations, to them that fear him. He hath shewed might in his arm: he hath scattered the
proud in the conceit of their heart. He hath put down the mighty from their seat, and hath exalted the humble.
He hath filled the hungry with good things; and the rich he hath sent empty away. He hath received Israel his
servant, being mindful of his mercy: As he spoke to our fathers, to Abraham and to his seed for ever.
The Queen of Heaven in the Kingdom of the Divine Will.
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A New Star, with Its Sweet Glittering, calls the Magi to adore Jesus.
The Epiphany

The soul to her Celestial Mother:
Here I am again, holy Mama, on your maternal knees. The sweet Baby You hold to your breast and your enrapturing
beauty bind me in such a way that I cannot separate from You. But today your appearance is even more beautiful. It seems
to me that the sorrow of the circumcision has rendered You more beautiful. Your sweet gaze looks far away to see
whether people dear to You are coming, because You yearn to make Jesus known. I will not move from your knees, so
that I too may listen to your beautiful lessons, and may come to know Him and love Him more.
Lesson of the Queen of Heaven:
Dearest child, you are right in saying that you see Me as more beautiful. You must know that when I saw my Son being
circumcised and His blood pouring from His wound, I loved that blood, that wound, and I became Mother twice: Mother
of my Son, and Mother of His blood and of His cruel pain. Therefore I acquired a double right of maternity before the
Divinity - a double right of graces for Myself and for all mankind. This is why you see Me as more beautiful.
My child, how beautiful it is to do good, to suffer in peace for love of the One who created us. This binds the Divinity to
the creature, and gives her so much grace and love - to the point of drowning her. This love and these graces do not know
how to remain idle, but want to run and give themselves to all, to make known the One who has given so much. This is
why I felt the need to make my Son known.
Now, my blessed child, the Divinity, which can deny nothing to one who loves It, makes a new star, more beautiful and
radiant, arise under the blue heavens; and with its light, it goes in search of adorers, to say to the whole world, with its
mute glittering: "The One Who has come to save you is born! Come to adore Him and to know Him as your Savior!"
But…human ingratitude! Among many, only three persons paid attention, and heedless of the sacrifices, put themselves
on the path to follow the star. And just as a star guided their persons along the way, so also my prayers, my love, my sighs
and my graces - in my desire to make known the Celestial Baby, the Awaited One from all centuries - descended into their
hearts like many stars, enlightened their minds and guided their interiors, in such a way that, without yet knowing Him,
they felt that they loved the One whom they were looking for, and they hastened their steps in order to reach and see the
One whom they so much loved.
My dearest child, my Heart of Mother rejoiced at the faithfulness, the correspondence and the sacrifice of these Magi
Kings, to come to know and adore my Son. But I cannot hide from you a secret sorrow of mine: among many, only three.
In the history of the centuries, how many times is this sorrow of mine and this human ingratitude not repeated! My Son
and I do nothing but make stars arise, one more beautiful than the other, to call some to know their Creator, some to
sanctity, some to rise again from sin, some to the heroism of a sacrifice… But do you want to know what these stars are?
A painful encounter is a star; a truth that one comes to know is a star; a love unrequited by other creatures is a star; a
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setback, a suffering, a disillusion, an unexpected fortune, are as many stars which shed light in the minds of creatures.
Caressing them, they want to make them find the Celestial Infant, who fidgets with love, shivers with cold, and seeks a
refuge in their hearts to be known and loved. But, alas, I who hold Him in my arms, wait in vain for the stars to bring Me
creatures, in order to place Him in their hearts, and my maternity is restrained and hindered. While I am the Mother of
Jesus, I am prevented from being the Mother of all, because they are not around Me, and do not look for Jesus. So the
stars hide, and they remain in the Jerusalems of the world, without Jesus. What sorrow, my child, what sorrow! It takes
correspondence, fidelity and sacrifice to follow the stars; and if the sun of the Divine Will rises in the soul – how much
attention does it not take. Otherwise, one remains in the darkness of the human will.
Now, my child, as they entered Jerusalem, the holy Magi Kings lost the star, but in spite of this they did not stop looking
for Jesus. However, as they went outside the city, the star reappeared and led them, festive, into the grotto of Bethlehem. I
received them with Mother’s love, and the dear Baby looked at them with great love and majesty, letting His Divinity
shine through His little Humanity. Bowing down, they knelt at His feet, adoring and contemplating that celestial beauty;
they recognized Him as true God. They remained enraptured, ecstatic - enjoying Him; so much so, that the Celestial Baby
had to withdraw His Divinity into His Humanity, otherwise they would have remained there, unable to move from His
divine feet.
Then, as they came round from their rapture, in which they offered the gold of their souls, the incense of their faith and
adoration, the myrrh of their whole beings and of any sacrifice He might have wanted of them, they added the offering of
external gifts, symbols of their interior acts: gold, incense and myrrh. But my love of Mother was not yet content; I
wanted to place the sweet Baby in their arms, and – oh, with how much love did they kiss Him and press Him to their
breasts! They felt paradise in advance within them. Through this, my Son bound all the gentile nations to the knowledge
of the true God, and placed the goods of Redemption, the return to faith of all peoples in common for all. He constituted
Himself King of the rulers; and ruling over all with the weapons of His love, of His pains and of His tears, He called the
Kingdom of His Will upon earth. And I, your Mama, wanted to be the first apostle. I instructed them; I told them the story
of my Son, of His ardent love; I recommended that they make Him known to all, and assuming the first place of Mother
and Queen of all Apostles, I blessed them, I had them blessed by the dear Baby, and, happy and in tears, they left again for
their regions. But I did not leave them; I accompanied them with maternal affection, and to repay them, I let them feel
Jesus in their hearts. How happy they were! You must know that only when I see that my Son has dominion, possession,
and forms His perennial dwelling in the hearts of those who search for Him and love Him – then do I feel a true Mother.
Now a little word to you, my child: if you want Me to act as your true Mother, let me place Jesus in your heart. You will
make Him happy with your love; you will feed Him with the food of His Will, because He takes no other food; You will
clothe Him with the sanctity of your works. And I will come into your heart, I will raise my dear Son again together with
you, and will perform the office of Mother for you and for Him; in this way I will feel the pure joys of my maternal
fecundity. You must know that anything which does not begin from Jesus, who is inside the heart – be they even the most
beautiful works on the outside - cannot please Me, because they are empty of the life of my dear Son.

The soul to her Celestial Mother:
Holy Mama, how I must thank You for wanting to place the celestial Baby into my heart! How happy I am! I ask You to
hide me under your mantle, that I may see nothing but the Baby who is inside my heart; and so that, making of all my
being one single act of love of the Divine Will, I may let Him grow so much as to become completely filled with Jesus,
and nothing may be left of me but the veil that hides Him.
Little Sacrifice:
Today, to honor Me, you will come three times to kiss the celestial little one, giving Him the gold of your will, the incense
of your adorations, the myrrh of your pains; and you will pray Me to enclose Him in your heart.
Ejaculatory Prayer:
Celestial Mama, enclose me inside the wall of the Divine Will, that I may nourish my dear Jesus.
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January 2, A.D. 2018 – Most Holy Name of Jesus
Calendar for the Traditional Roman Rite

This Feast is associated with the Feast of the Circumcision, for it is when a child was circumcized that he received a name
and was accepted as a son of Abraham and a full member of his family (the Feast of the Holy Family will come soon,
after the Feast of the Epiphany on the 6th). So honored is His Holy Name that devout Catholics bow their heads (men
removing their hats) at the sound of "Jesus" (or "Iesus" in Latin), both inside and outside of the liturgy. To protect the
sacredness and honor due the Holy Name, when hearing the Name of the Lord taken in vain, it is right to pray "Sit nomen
Dómini benedíctum!" ( "Blessed be the Name of the Lord"), to which the reply, if overheard, is "Ex hoc nunc, et usque in
sæculum!" ("from this time forth for evermore!"). .
A plenary indulgence, under the usual conditions, may be received if we visit a church or chapel on this day. A good thing
to do to fulfill these conditions is to recite the Litany of the Holy Name, especially in a church or chapel.

The Queen of Heaven in the Kingdom of the Divine Will
Here sounds the First Hour of Sorrow
Heroism in submitting the Infant Jesus to the Cruel Cut of Circumcision.
The soul to her Celestial Mother:
Divine Mama, your love calls me powerfully to You, because You want to let me share in your joys and in your sorrows,
to enclose them in my heart as pledge of your love and of the love of little Baby Jesus, that I may comprehend how much
You have loved me, and how obliged I am to imitate You, keeping the model of your life to make a perfect copy of it.
And you, holy Mama, help me, that I may be able to imitate You.
Lesson of the Queen of Heaven:
Dearest child, how I long for your company, to narrate to you our story of love and of sorrow! Company renders joys
more sweet, gentle and dear, while sorrow is mitigated and compensated by the company of the one who loves us.
Now, you must know that only eight days had passed from the birth of the Divine Infant. Everything was feast and
happiness; the very Creation, taking a festive attitude, celebrated Its Baby Creator. But duty interrupted our joys, because
in those times there was a law that all firstborn sons were to undergo the cruel cut of circumcision. My Heart of Mother
bled with sorrow in having to submit my dear Son, my Life, my own Creator, to such a bitter pain. Oh, how I would have
wanted to take His place! But the Supreme Volition imposed Itself on my love, and giving Me heroism, commanded Me
to circumcise the Baby God. My child, you cannot comprehend how much it cost Me; but the Divine Fiat won, and I
obeyed, united with Saint Joseph. In mutual agreement, we had my dear Son circumcised. At the painful cut, I felt my
Heart being torn, and I cried. Saint Joseph cried too, and my dear Baby sobbed, and His pain was such that He shivered,
and looking at me, He sought help. What an hour of pain and spasm for the three of us! It was such that, more than a sea,
it engulfed all creatures, to bring them the first pledge and the very Life of my Son, to place them in safety.
Now, blessed child, you must know that this cut enclosed profound mysteries: first, it was the seal that impressed in the
little Humanity of the Celestial Baby His brotherhood with the whole human family; and the blood He shed was the first
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disbursement before Divine Justice in order to ransom all human generations. The dear Baby was innocent - He was not
obliged by the law; but He wanted to submit Himself, first, to give the example; and then, to infuse trust and courage,
saying to all: "Do not fear; I am your little brother, similar to you. Let us love one another, and I will place you all in
safety. I will bring you all to my Celestial Father, as my dear brothers."
My child, what an example the Celestial Baby gives! He, Who is the Author of the law, obeys the law. He is born only
eight days ago, yet He makes it a duty for Himself, submitting Himself to the cruel cut of circumcision; an indelible cut as indelible as the union He came to form with degraded humanity. This says that sanctity is in doing one’s own duty, in
the observance of the laws, and in fulfilling the Divine Will. Sanctity without duty does not exist. It is duty that places
order, harmony, and the seal on sanctity.
Furthermore, my child, you must know that as Adam withdrew from the Divine Will, after his short life of innocence, his
human will was wounded, more than by a deadly knife, and through this wound entered sin and passions. He lost the
beautiful day of the Divine Will, and degraded himself so much as to arouse pity. So, after the joys of His birth, my dear
Son wanted to be circumcised, so that His wound might heal the wound that Adam made in himself by doing his own will;
and with His blood, He prepared for him the bath, to wash him of all his sins, to strengthen Him and to embellish him, in
such a way as to render him worthy to receive again that Divine Will he had rejected, which formed his sanctity and his
happiness. Child, there was not one work or pain He suffered, which did not seek to reorder again the Divine Will in
creatures.
Therefore, in all circumstances, even painful and humiliating, take to heart doing the Divine Will in everything, because
they are the raw material in which It hides in order to operate in the creature, and to let her acquire Its Life acting in the
creature.
Now, dearest child, in so much pain, the most beautiful joy arises, such as to arrest our tears. As He was circumcised, we
gave Him the Most Holy Name of Jesus, wanted by the Angel. In pronouncing this Most Holy Name, the joy, the
contentment, was such as to sweeten our sorrow. More so, since in this name, whoever wanted would find balm for his
pains, defense in dangers, victory in temptations, a hand so as not to fall into sin, and the medicine for all his evils.
This Most Holy Name of Jesus makes hell tremble; the Angels revere It, and It sounds sweet to the ear of the Celestial
Father. Before this Name, all bow down and adore. Powerful Name, holy Name, great Name; whoever invokes It with
faith will feel marvels - the miraculous secret of the virtue of this Most Holy Name.
Now, my child, I recommend to you: pronounce always this Name, "Jesus". When you see that your human will, weak
and vacillating, hesitates in doing the Divine, the Name of Jesus will make it rise again in the Divine Fiat. If you are
oppressed, call upon Jesus; if you work, call upon Jesus; if you sleep, call upon Jesus; and when you wake up, may
your first word be "Jesus". Call Him always; it is a Name that contains seas of grace, which He gives to those who call
Him and love Him.
The soul to her Queen:
Celestial Mama, how I must thank You for the beautiful lessons You have given me. I pray You, inscribe them in my
heart, that I may never forget them. I pray You to give the bath of the Blood of the Celestial Baby to my soul, that It may
heal the wounds of my human will to enclose in them the Divine; and I pray You to write over each wound, as a guard,
the Most Holy Name of Jesus.
Little Sacrifice:
Today, to honor Me, you will do five acts of love for the Most Holy Name of Jesus, and will compassionate Me in the
sorrow I suffered in the circumcision of my Son Jesus.
Ejaculatory Prayer:
My Mama, write "Jesus" inside my heart, that He may give me the grace to live of Divine Will.
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January 7 , A.D. 2018 – The Holy Family
Calendar for the Traditional Roman Rite

Day Twenty-five
The Queen of Heaven in the Kingdom of the Divine Will
Nazareth, Symbol and Reality of the Kingdom of the Divine Fiat, the Hidden Life
The Depository, Source and Perennial Channel
The soul to her Sovereign Queen:
Most sweet Mama, here I am again at your maternal knees, as I find You together with the little child
Jesus; and caressing Him, You tell Him your love story, and Jesus tells You His. Oh! how beautiful it is to find
Jesus and the Mama speaking to each other. And the ardor of their love is so great that they remain mute –
enraptured: the Mother in the Son, and the Son in the Mother. Holy Mama, do not put me aside, but keep me
with You, so that, in listening to what You say, I may learn to love You and to do always the Most Holy Will of
God.
Lesson of the Queen of Heaven:
Dearest child, oh! how I longed for you in order to continue my lessons on the Kingdom which the
Supreme Fiat extended ever more within Me.
Now, you must know that for your Mama, for dear and sweet Jesus, and for Saint Joseph, the little house
of Nazareth was a Paradise. Being the Eternal Word, my dear Son possessed the Divine Will within Himself, of
His own virtue; immense seas of light, of sanctity, of joys and of infinite beauty resided in that little Humanity.
I possessed the Divine Will by grace; and even though I could not embrace immensity, as did beloved Jesus –
because He was God and Man, and I was always His finite creature – yet, in spite of this, the Divine Fiat filled
Me so much, having formed Its seas of light, of sanctity, of love, of beauties and of happinesses; and the light,
the love and everything that a Divine Will can possess, which came out of Us, were so great that Saint Joseph
remained eclipsed, inundated, and lived of our reflections.
Dear child, in this house of Nazareth, the Kingdom of the Divine Will was in full force. Every little act
of ours – that is, working, starting the fire, preparing the food – were all animated by the Supreme Volition, and
were formed on the solidity of the sanctity of pure love. Therefore, from the littlest to the greatest of our acts,
immense joys, happinesses and beatitudes were unleashed. And we remained so inundated as to feel ourselves
as though under a pouring rain of new joys and indescribable contentments.
My child, you must know that the Divine Will possesses, by nature, the source of joys, and when It
reigns in the creature It delights in giving, in each one of her acts, the new continuous act of Its joys and
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happinesses. Oh! how happy we were. Everything was peace, highest union, and each of us felt honored in
obeying the other. My dear Son also competed in wanting to be commanded by Me and by dear Saint Joseph in
the little jobs. Oh! how beautiful it was to see Him in the act of helping His foster father in the smith-work, or
to see Him take food. But how many seas of grace did He let flow in those acts for the good of creatures?
Now, dear child, listen to Me: in this house of Nazareth, the Kingdom of the Divine Will was formed in
your Mama and in the Humanity of my Son, to make of It a gift for the human family, when they would dispose
themselves to receive the good of this Kingdom. But even though my Son was King and I was Queen, yet We
were King and Queen without a people. Our Kingdom, though It could enclose all and give life to all, was
deserted, because Redemption was needed first, in order to prepare and dispose man to come into this Kingdom
so holy. More so, since It was possessed by Me and by my Son, who belonged to the human family according
to the human order, as well as to the Divine Family by virtue of the Divine Fiat and of the Incarnate Word, and
therefore creatures received the right to enter into this Kingdom. And the Divinity gave the right, and left the
doors open to those who wanted to enter. So, our hidden life of so many years served to prepare the Kingdom
of the Divine Will for creatures. And this is why I want to make known to you what this Supreme Fiat operated
in Me, so that you may forget your will, and as you hold the hand of your Mama, I may lead you into the goods
which, with so much love, I have prepared for you.
Tell Me, child of my Heart, will you make Me content, and also your and my dear Jesus, as We await
you with so much love in this Kingdom so holy, to live together with Us, and to live only of Divine Will?
Now listen, dear child, to another trait of love which my dear Jesus made for Me in the house of
Nazareth: He made of Me the depository of the whole of His life. When God does a work, He does not leave it
suspended, or in the empty space, but He always looks for a creature in whom to be able to enclose and place
the whole of His work. Otherwise, there would be the danger that God might expose His works to uselessness –
which cannot be. Therefore, my dear Son placed in Me His works, His words, His pains – everything. He
deposited even His breath into His Mama. And when, withdrawn in our little room, He would speak sweetly
and narrate to Me all the Gospels He was to preach to the public, the Sacraments He was to institute, He
entrusted everything to Me; and depositing everything in Me, He constituted Me perennial channel and source,
because His life and all His goods were to come from Me for the good of all creatures. Oh! how rich and happy
I felt in feeling that all that my dear Son Jesus did, was being deposited in Me. The Divine Will which reigned
in Me gave Me the space to be able to receive everything, and Jesus felt the requital from His Mama of love and
glory of the great work of Redemption. What did I not receive from God, because I never did my will, but
always His? Everything; even the very life of my Son was at my disposal; and while it remained always in Me,
I could bilocate it, to give it to whomever would ask Me for it with love.
Now, my child, a little word to you. If you do always the Divine Will and never your own, and you live
in It, I, your Mama, will make the deposit of all the goods of my Son in your soul. Oh, how fortunate you will
feel - you will have a divine life at your disposal, which will give you everything. And I, acting as your true
Mama, will put Myself on guard, so that this life may grow in you, and form in you the Kingdom of the Divine
Will.
The soul:
Holy Mama, I abandon myself into your arms. I am a little daughter who feels the extreme need of your
maternal cares. O please! I pray You to take this will of mine and to enclose it in your Heart. Never give it to
me again, that I may be happy to live always of Divine Will; and so I will make You and my dear Jesus content.
Little Sacrifice:
Today, to honor Me, you will come to make three little visits in the house of Nazareth to honor the Holy
Family, reciting three Pater, Ave, Gloria, praying us to admit you to live in our midst.
Ejaculatory Prayer:
Jesus, Mary and Joseph, take me with you to live in the Kingdom of the Will of God.
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January 13 , A.D. 2018 – Baptism of our Lord
Calendar for the Traditional Roman Rite

With this Feast, Christmas ends liturgically, though it continues on in spirit and as a liturgical cycle until Candlemas when
we recall Mary's post-birth Purification and Our Lord's Presentation in the Temple.
On this, the Octave of the Epiphany, we continue to focus on the Mysteries that entered our hearts on Twelfthnight and
the Epiphany, but today more specifically with regard to the Baptism of Jesus by St. John the Baptist in the River Jordan.
He Whose birth we just celebrated now shows us how to be born again or "born from above."
The marvelling at the Theophany continues in pondering the meaning of His Baptism, a meaning made more apparent by
the Gradual, Alleluia, Offertory, Preface, and Communion prayers of today's Mass, all of which allude to the Magi and
their recognition of Jesus as King and God. The Gospel reading comes from the first chapter of John, verses 29-34:
The next day, John saw Jesus coming to him, and he saith: Behold the Lamb of God, behold Him Who taketh away the
sin of the world. This is He, of whom I said: After me there cometh a man, who is preferred before me: because He was
before me. And I knew Him not, but that He may be made manifest in Israel, therefore am I come baptizing with water.
And John gave testimony, saying: I saw the Spirit coming down, as a dove from heaven, and He remained upon him.
And I knew Him not; but He Who sent me to baptize with water, said to me: He upon Whom thou shalt see the Spirit
descending, and remaining upon Him, He it is that baptizeth with the Holy Ghost. And I saw, and I gave testimony,
that this is the Son of God.
St. John the Baptist, the prophet whom prophets foretold, heralded the Christ during Advent, and now, at the end of the
liturgical Christmas season, gives testimony once again. He gives this witness not only by being in the spirit of Elias (IV
Kings 1:3-8), but by the place he chose as the site of his baptisms: the River Jordan, where Elias (Elijah) was last seen
before he was taken up to Heaven, and the waters of which were healed by Elias's son, Eliseus (Elisha).
But more importantly than this witness, the Father Himself and the Holy Ghost give testimony. St. Matthew's account of
this Divine testimony is more explicit. From the third chapter of his Gospel: And Jesus being baptized, forthwith came
out of the water: and lo, the heavens were opened to him: and he saw the Spirit of God descending as a dove, and
coming upon him. And behold a voice from heaven, saying: This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased.
This revelation of His glory was predicted in Isaias 40:3-5: 3
The voice of one crying in the desert: Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make straight in the wilderness the paths of our
God. Every valley shall be exalted, and every mountain and hill shall be made low, and the crooked shall become straight,
and the rough ways plain. And the glory of the Lord shall be revealed…
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January 25 , A.D. 2018 – Conversion of Saint Paul
Calendar for the Traditional Roman Rite

We have already seen how the Gentiles, in the person of the Three Magi, offered their mystic gifts to the Divine Child of
Bethlehem, and received from Him in return the precious gifts of Faith, Hope and Charity. The harvest is ripe; it is time
for the reaper to come. But who is to be God's laborer? The Apostles of Christ are still living under the very shadow of
Mount Sion. All of them have received the mission to preach the gospel of salvation to the uttermost parts of the world;
but not one among them has as yet received the special character of Apostle of the Gentiles. St. Peter, is sent especially, as
was Christ Himself, to the sheep that are lost of the house of Israel (Matt. 15: 24). And yet, as he is the Head and the
Foundation, it belongs to him to open the door of Faith to the Gentiles (Acts 14: 26); which he solemnly does by
conferring Baptism on Cornelius, the Roman Centurion.
But the Church is to have one more Apostle, an Apostle for the Gentiles; and he is to be the fruit of the martyrdom and
prayer of St. Stephen. Saul, a citizen of Tarsus, has not seen Christ in the flesh, and yet Christ alone can make an Apostle.
It is then from Heaven, where He reigns impassible and glorified, that Jesus will call Saul to be His disciple, just as,
during the period of His active life, He called the fishermen of Genesareth to follow Him and hearken to His teachings.
The Son of God will raise Saul up to the Third Heaven, and there will reveal to him all His mysteries: and when Saul,
having come down again to this earth, shall have seen Peter, and compared his Gospel with that recognized by Peter, he
can say, in all truth, that he is an Apostle of Christ Jesus (Galatians), and that he has done nothing less than the great
Apostles (2 Cor. 11: 5).
It is on this glorious day of the Conversion of Saul, who is soon to change his name into Paul, that this great work is
commenced. It is on this day that there is heard the Almighty voice which breaketh the cedars of Libanus (Ps. 28: 5), and
can make a persecuting Jew become first a Christian and then an Apostle. This admirable transformation had been
prophesied by Jacob, when upon his deathbed he unfolded to each of his sons the future of the tribe of which he was to be
the father. Juda was to have the precedence of honor; from his royal race was to be born the Redeemer, the Expected of
nations. Benjamin's turn came; his glory is not be compared with that of his brother, Juda, and yet it was to be very
great—for from his tribe is to be born Paul, the Apostle of the Gentile nations.
These are the words of the dying Prophet: Benjamin, a ravenous wolf, in the morning shall eat the prey, and in the
evening shall divide the spoil (Gen. 49: 27). Who, says an ancient writer, is he that in the morning of impetuous youth
goes like a wolf in pursuit of the sheep of Christ, breathing threats and slaughter against them? Is it not Saul on the road to
Damascus, the bearer and doer of the high-priest's orders, and stained with the blood of St. Stephen, whom he has stoned
by the hands of all those over whose garments he kept watch? And he who in the evening, not only does not despoil, but
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with a charitable and peaceful hand breaks to the hungry the bread of life—is it not Paul, of the tribe of Benjamin, the
Apostle of Christ, burning with zeal for his brethren, making himself all to all, and wishing even to be an anathema for
their sakes?
Oh the power of our dear Jesus! How wonderful! How irresistible! He wishes that the first worshipers at His Crib should
be humble Shepherds—and He invites them by His Angels, whose sweet hymn was enough to lead these simple-hearted
men to the Stable, where, in swaddling-clothes, He lies Who is the Hope of Israel. He would have the Gentile Princes, the
Magi, do Him homage—and bids a star to arise in the heavens, whose mysterious apparition, joined to the interior
speaking of the Holy Ghost, induces these men of desire to come from the East, and lay at the feet of a humble Babe their
riches and their hearts. When the time is come for forming the Apostolic College, he approaches the banks of the Sea of
Tiberias, and with this single word: Follow Me, He draws after Him such as He wishes to have as His Disciples. In the
midst of all the humiliations of His Passion, He has but to look at the unfaithful Peter, and Peter is a penitent. Today, it is
from Heaven that He evinces His power: all the mysteries of our Redemption have been accomplished, and He wishes to
show mankind that He is the sole Author and Master of the Apostolate, and that His alliance with the Gentiles is now
perfect. He speaks; the sound of His reproach bursts like thunder over the head of this hot Pharisee, who is bent on
annihilating the Church; He takes this heart of the Jew, and by His grace, turns it into the heart of the Apostle, the Vessel
of election, the Paul who is afterwards to say of himself: I live now, not I, but Christ liveth in me (Gal. 2: 20).
The commemoration of this great event was to be a Feast in the Church, and it had a right to be kept as near as might be to
the one which celebrates the martyrdom of St. Stephen; for St. Paul is the Protomartyr's convert. The anniversary of his
martyrdom would, of course, have to be solemnized at the summer solstice; where, then, place the Feast of his Conversion
if not near Christmas, and thus our own Apostle would be at Jesus' Crib, and Stephen's side? Moreover, the Magi could
claim him, as being the conqueror of that Gentile world, of which they were the first fruits.
And lastly, it was necessary, in order to give the court of our Infant King its full beauty, that the two Princes of the
Church—the Apostle of the Jews, and the Apostle of the Gentiles—should stand close to the mystic Crib; St. Peter with
his Keys, and St. Paul with his Sword. Bethlehem thus becomes the perfect figure of the Church, and the riches of this
season of the Cycle are abundant beyond measure.
December 16 A.D. 1908
The privation of Jesus is the greatest of all pains.
Going through most bitter days, I was lamenting to Our Lord, saying: ‘How cruelly You have left me! You told me that
You had chosen me as your little daughter, that You would keep me always in your arms – and now? You have thrown
me to the ground, and instead of a little daughter, I see that You have changed me into a little martyr; but even though
little, my martyrdom is just as cruel and harsh, bitter and intense.’ While I was saying this, He moved in my interior
and told me: “My daughter, you are mistaken - my Will is not to make you a little martyr, but a great martyr. If I give
you the strength to bear my privation with patience and resignation – which is the most painful and most bitter thing
that can be found, and there is no other pain that equals it or resembles it either in Heaven or on earth – is this not
heroism of patience and the ultimate degree of love, compared to which, all other loves remain behind, are almost
nullified, and there is nothing that can compare to it or stand before it? Is this not, then, great martyrdom? You say
that you are a little martyr because you feel you do not suffer so much. It is not that you do not suffer, but it is the
martyrdom of my privation that absorbs your other pains, making them even disappear. In fact, in thinking that you
are without Me, you neither bother about nor pay attention to your other sufferings; and by not paying attention to
them, you reach the point of not feeling their weight, therefore you say you do not suffer.
And then, I have not thrown you to the ground; rather, I keep you more than ever clasped in my arms. Even more, I
tell you that if to Paul I gave my efficacious grace at the beginning of his conversion, to you I give it almost continually
– and this is the sign of it: that you continue in your interior everything that you used to do when I was with you
almost continually - doing what now you seem to do by yourself. Your feeling all immersed in Me and bound to Me,
always thinking of Me even though you do not see Me – this is not your own thing, nor an ordinary grace, but special
and efficacious grace. And if I give you much, it is a sign that I love you much, and I want to be loved much by you.”
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LUISA PICCARRETA – A Memoir on the Servant of God
By Padre Bernardino Bucci

Most of the Capuchin Friars pictured in the group had direct contact
with Luisa Piccarreta and St. Annibale
It was during this period that the visits of the Capuchin Friars increased, that while obeying the rules of Holy
Mother Church, (on the advice of Father Annibale, the forbidden books like "The Hours of the Passion", used by the
monks as a collective meditation, were removed from circulation from all Monasteries). It did not lessen their esteem for
the Servant of God. All our lay brothers who went to Corato for alms, including Fr. Rosario, Fr. Vito, Fr. Pasquale and Fr.
Ignazio, did not neglect to visit the Servant of God. Among the priests Aunt Rosaria remembered are Fr. Tobia (Priest of
Holy Life), Father Filippo, Father Fedele, Father Zaccaria, Father Elia, Father Isaia, Father Terenzio, Father Guglielmo,
Father Carmine and many other Capuchin priests. We can not forget Father Salvatore from Corato, nor Father Gabriele
from Corato, who often met with Piccarreta. Aunt Rosaria knew them one by one, and I can personally testify to it
because when I entered the seminary, many fathers of a certain age, hearing my name, "Bucci" asked me, "Are you from
Corato? Did you know Luisa the Saint and her assistant Rosaria?". I replied yes, and I added that Rosaria was my aunt.
Then they told me that she had welcomed them with great kindness, bringing them to Luisa.
When Aunt Rosaria came to visit me in the seminary in Barletta, she always had a private meeting with Father
Terenzio who at the time was the superior of the monastery. When I went to the monastery of Francavilla, Father
Agatangelo, also a superior, never failed to talk to Aunt Rosaria, and this happened in all places where I was as a student.
I never knew what was said, given the confidentiality of Aunt Rosaria. Even Father Antonio from Stigliano frequently
visited Luisa, and he spoke to her about the Servant of God Fra Dionisio of Barletta, about whom he had tried to compose
a biography with the little information communicated to him. Aunt Rosaria knew Fra Dionisio very well, and said that she
often prayed to him because he was a monk of holy life, and very esteemed by Luisa. In fact, when she came to Barletta
she never failed to visit his grave.
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The Book of Heaven and the Baltimore Catechism No. 3

LESSON EIGHTH: On Our Lord's Passion, Death, Resurrection, and Ascension
Part 4 of 4
Q. 403. Why did Christ descend into Limbo?
A. Christ descended into Limbo to preach to the souls who were in prison -- that is, to announce to them the
joyful tidings of their redemption.
Day Twenty-eight - The Queen of Heaven in the Kingdom of the Divine Will
Even though the eyes of my soul followed my Son and I never lost sight of Him, at the same time, during
those three days in which He was buried, I felt such yearning to see Him risen, that in the ardor of my love I
kept repeating: "Rise, my Glory! Rise, my Life!" My desires were ardent, my sighs, of fire - to the point of
feeling consumed. Now, in these yearnings, I saw my dear Son, accompanied by that great crowd of people,
leaving Limbo and going back to the sepulcher. It was the dawn of the third day, and just as all nature had
cried over Him, now it rejoiced; so much so, that the sun anticipated its course to be present at the act in
which my Son was rising. But – oh marvel! - before rising again, He showed that crowd of people His Most
Holy Humanity - bleeding, wounded, disfigured; the way it had been reduced for love of them and for all. All
were moved, and admired the excesses of love and the great portent of Redemption.

Q. 405. On what day did Christ rise from the dead?
A. Christ rose from the dead, glorious and immortal, on Easter Sunday, the third day after His death.
Volume 12 - April 15 A.D. 1919
Now, the portent of my Redemption was the Resurrection, which, more than refulgent Sun, crowned my
Humanity, making even my most tiny acts shine, with such splendor and marvel as to astonish Heaven and
earth. The Resurrection will be the beginning, the foundation and the fulfillment of all goods - crown and
glory of all the Blessed. My Resurrection is the true Sun which worthily glorifies my Humanity; It is the Sun
of the Catholic Religion; It is the glory of every Christian. Without Resurrection, it would have been as
though heavens without Sun, without heat and without life.
Now, my Resurrection is the symbol of the souls who will form their Sanctity in my Will. The Saints of the
past centuries symbolize my Humanity. Although resigned, they did not have continuous act in my Will;
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therefore, they did not receive the mark of the Sun of my Resurrection, but the mark of the works of my
Humanity before my Resurrection. Therefore, they will be many; almost like stars, they will form a beautiful
ornament to the Heaven of my Humanity. But the Saints of the living in my Will, who will symbolize my
Resurrected Humanity, will be few. In fact, many throngs and crowds of people saw my Humanity, but few
saw my Resurrected Humanity - only the believers, those who were most disposed, and, I could say, only
those who contained the seed of my Will. In fact, if they did not have that seed, they would have lacked the
necessary sight to be able to see my Resurrected and glorious Humanity, and therefore be spectators of my
ascent into Heaven.
Q. 406. Why is the Resurrection the greatest of Christ's miracles?
A. The Resurrection is the greatest of Christ's miracles because all He taught and did is confirmed by it and
depends upon it. He promised to rise from the dead and without the fulfillment of that promise we could not
believe in Him.
Volume 15 - April 2 A.D. 1923
“My daughter, how much light, how much glory did my Humanity have in my Resurrection, because during
the course of my Life on this earth I did nothing but enclose the Supreme Will in each one of my acts,
breaths, gazes - in everything. And as I kept enclosing It, the Divine Volition prepared for Me glory and light
in my Resurrection. And since I contain the immense sea of the light of my Will within Me, it is no wonder
if, as I look, as I speak, as I move, so much light comes out of Me as to be able to give light to all. Therefore,
I want to chain you and overwhelm you in this light in order to sow in you as many seeds of resurrection for
as many acts as you keep doing in my Will. My Will alone makes soul and body rise again to glory. My Will
is seed of resurrection to grace, seed of resurrection to the highest and perfect sanctity, seed of resurrection
to glory. So, as the soul emits her acts in my Will, she keeps binding new divine light, because my Will is
light by nature, and one who lives in It has the virtue of transforming thoughts, words, works, and everything
she does, into light.”
Q. 408. What do we mean when we say Christ rose "glorious" from the dead?
A. When we say Christ rose "glorious" from the dead we mean that His body was in a glorified state; that is,
gifted with the qualities of a glorified body.
Volume 19 - April 4 A.D. 1926
“My daughter, my Resurrection completed, sealed and returned to Me all honors; It called to life all of my
works, which I did in the course of my Life on earth, and formed the seed of the resurrection of the souls,
and even of the bodies, on the Universal Judgment. Therefore, without my Resurrection, my Redemption
would have been incomplete, and my most beautiful works would have been buried.
Q. 409. What are the qualities of a glorified body?
A. The qualities of a glorified body are:
1.(1) Brilliancy, by which it gives forth light;
2.(2) Agility, by which it moves from place to place as rapidly as an angel;
3.(3) Subtility, by which material things cannot shut it out;
4.(4) Impassibility, by which it is made incapable of suffering.
Volume 25 - March 31 A.D. 1929
… Listen my little newborn of my Divine Will: if man had not sinned, if he had not withdrawn from my
Divine Will, I would have come upon earth – but do you know how? Full of majesty, as when I rose again
from death. Even though I had my Humanity similar to that of man, united to the Eternal Word, how
different was my resurrected Humanity – glorified, clothed with light, not subject to either suffering or
dying: I was the true Divine Triumpher. On the other hand, before dying, though voluntarily, my Humanity
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was subject to all pains; even more, I was the Man of Sorrows. And since man had his eyes still dazzled by
the human will, and therefore he was still infirm, few were the ones who saw Me resurrected, and this served
to confirm my Resurrection. Then I ascended into Heaven, to give man the time to take the remedies and the
medicines, so that he might recover and dispose himself to know my Divine Will, in order to live, not of his
will, but of Mine, and so I will be able to show Myself full of majesty and of glory in the midst of the children
of my Kingdom. Therefore, the Resurrection is the confirmation of the Fiat Voluntas Tua on earth as It is in
Heaven. After such a long sorrow, suffered by my Divine Will for many centuries, of not having Its
Kingdom upon earth and Its absolute dominion, it was right that my Humanity place Its divine rights in
safety, and realize Its original purpose and Mine, of forming Its Kingdom in the midst of creatures.
Q. 410. Was Christ three full days in the tomb?
A. Christ was not three full days, but only parts of three days in the tomb.
Hours of the Passion - Second Hour
My sweet Jesus, love directs me toward your steps and I reach You, as You walk along the streets of
Jerusalem together with your beloved disciples. I look at You and I see You still pale. I hear your voice,
sweet, yes, but sad - so much as to break the heart of your disciples, who feel troubled. "This is the last time",
You say, "that I walk along these streets by Myself. Tomorrow I will walk through them, bound and dragged
among a thousand insults". And pointing out the places where You will be most insulted and tortured, You
continue: "My life down here is about to set, just as the Sun is now setting, and tomorrow at this hour I will
no longer be here! But, like Sun, I will rise again on the third day!" At your words, the apostles become sad
and taciturn, not knowing what to answer. But You add: "Courage, do not lose heart; I will not leave you, I
will be always with you. But it is necessary that I die for the good of you all."

Q. 411. How long did Christ stay on earth after His resurrection?
A. Christ stayed on earth forty days after His resurrection, to show that He was truly risen from the dead, and
to instruct His apostles.
Day Twenty-nine - The Queen of Heaven in the Kingdom of the Divine Will.
Now, dear child, my beloved Son Jesus remained forty days, risen, on earth. Very often He appeared to His
apostles and disciples to confirm them in the faith and certainty of His Resurrection; and when He was not
with the apostles, He was with His Mama in the cenacle, surrounded by the souls who had come out of
Limbo. But as the forty days ended, Jesus instructed the apostles, and leaving His Mama as their guide and
Teacher, He promised us the descent of the Holy Spirit. Then, blessing us all, He departed, taking flight for
the vault of the heavens, together with that great crowd of people who had come out of Limbo. All those who
were there, and they were a great number, saw Him ascend; but as He went up high, a cloud of light
removed Him from their sight.
Q. 413. How did Christ show that He was truly risen from the dead?
A. Christ showed that He was truly risen from the dead by eating and conversing with His Apostles and others
to whom He appeared. He showed the wounds in His hands, feet and side, and it was after His resurrection that
He gave to His Apostles the power to forgive sins.
Volume 35 - January 24 A.D. 1938
Now, You must know that the chains of my Love made Me depart from Heaven during my Incarnation. I left
to descend upon earth in search of my children and my brothers and sisters, in order to form for them, with
my Love, so many prisons of Love as to make it impossible for them to leave. But while I left, I also
remained in Heaven, since my Love - being my prison - bound Me within the celestial regions. Now, having
completed my office down here, I left for Heaven, remaining imprisoned inside each Sacramental Host. Do
you know why? Because my Love, being my sweet imprisonment, told me: ‘The purpose for which you
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descended from Heaven to earth is not accomplished. Where is the Kingdom of our Will? It does not exist,
neither is it known. So, remain there as a Prisoner in each Sacramental Host. In this way, there will not be
only one Jesus, as in your Humanity, but a Jesus for each Sacramental Host which will exist. In a fury of
love, your many Lives will make a way to the Divinity, as well as in each heart which will receive You. These
Lives will have a little word to say to make our Will known, because when they descend into each heart, they
will not be mute, but speaking, and You will speak about our FIAT in the secret of their hearts. You will be
the Bearer of our Kingdom.’ I recognized the demands of my Love as just, so I remained willingly on earth
in order to form the Kingdom of my Will - until the complete fulfillment of the work.
Q. 414. After Christ had remained forty days on earth, whither did He go?
A. After forty days Christ ascended into heaven, and the day on which be ascended into heaven is called
Ascension Day.
Volume 35 - January 24 A.D. 1938
“Daughter of my Will, as your Jesus said, in descending from Heaven to earth - ‘I leave and I stay’; when
He ascended into Heaven He said - ‘I stay and I leave.’ My word repeats upon descending as Sacrament in
the creatures - ‘I leave and I remain in the Tabernacles.’ In the same way, the creature who lives in my Will
can repeat my word in all her acts. As soon as she begins her act, her Jesus is formed in that act. My Life
has the virtue of multiplying Itself to infinity as many times I want. Therefore, in all truth, she can say: ‘I
leave and I stay. I leave for Heaven to beatify It, to reach my home and to make known to everyone my dear
Jesus, Whom I enclosed in my act so that all may enjoy Him and love Him. I stay on earth, as my life,
support and defense for all my brothers and sisters.’ How beautiful one act in my Will!”
Q. 415. Where did the ascension of Our Lord take place?
A. Christ ascended into heaven from Mount Olivet, the place made sacred by His agony on the night before His
death.
Volume 34 - May 20 A.D.1936
“My blessed daughter, there is not(hing) drawn from my life that doesn’t symbolize the kingdom of my
Divine Will, in this day of my Ascension I felt victorious and triumphant, my sufferings were already
finished, rather I left my sufferings suffered already, in the midst of my children that I left upon the earth,
for help, for strength and for support, and as refuge where to hide in their sufferings, in order to draw from
my heroism in their sacrifices, I can say that I left my sufferings, my examples and my Life itself, as seed that
growing and maturing itself the kingdom of my Divine Will should arise. So that I departed and I remained,
I remained in virtue of my sufferings, I remained in their hearts in order to be loved, afterwards my Most
Holy Humanity went up to Heaven, I felt more pressed (by) the bond of the human family, hence I would not
be adapted to receive the love of my children and brothers, that I left upon the earth, I remained in the Most
Holy Sacrament in order to give myself continually to them and they to give themselves to me, in order to
have them find the rest, the relief and the remedy to all their needs. Our works don’t suffer mutability, that
which we do one time we always do.
Q. 417. Why is the paschal candle which is lighted on Easter morning extinguished at the Mass on
Ascension Day?
A. The paschal candle which is lighted on Easter morning signifies Christ's visible presence on earth, and it is
extinguished on Ascension Day to show that He, having fulfilled all the prophecies concerning Himself and
having accomplished the work of redemption, has transferred the visible care of His Church to His Apostles and
returned in His body to heaven.
Book of Heaven – Volume 26 - May 12 A.D. 1929
After this, I was thinking about when Our Lord ascended into Heaven, glorious and triumphant, with His
Humanity no longer humiliated, subject to pains, with the insignia of Adam decayed, but untouchable by any
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pain, with the insignia of the new innocent Adam, with all the most beautiful prerogatives of Creation,
clothed with light and immortal. But while I was thinking about this, my most sweet Jesus, moving in my
interior, told me: “My daughter, my Humanity redid within Itself, and over Itself, all the evils1 of decayed
humanity, to the point of dying, in order to give to it the virtue of rising again from the death to which it was
subject. This is the reason why I did not leave the Kingdom of my Divine Will upon earth - because the
humanity of innocent Adam was missing, glorious and immortal, in order to be able to impetrate It and to
receive the great gift of my Fiat. Therefore, it was necessary that my Humanity first redo decayed humanity
and give to it all the remedies in order to raise it again, and then die and rise again with the qualities of
innocent Adam, so as to be able to give to man what he lost. Not only this, but I wanted to ascend into
Heaven with my Humanity as beautiful, clothed with light, just as it came out of Our creative hands, so as to
say to the Celestial Father: ‘My Father, look at Me, how my Humanity is redone, how the Kingdom of Our
Will is safe in It. I am the Head of all, and the One who prays You has all the rights to ask and to give what
I possess.’
Q. 419. What do you mean by saying that Christ sits at the right hand of God?
A. When I say that Christ sits at the right hand of God I mean that Christ as God is equal to His Father in all
things, and that as man He is in the highest place in heaven next to God.
Volume 16 - May 29 A.D. 1924
“My daughter, the greatest sorrow for all of the Apostles, in their entire lives, was to remain without their
Master. As they saw Me ascend to Heaven, their hearts were consumed with the pain of my privation; and
much more was this pain sharp and penetrating, since it was not a human pain, something material that they
were losing – but a divine pain: it was a God that they were losing. And even though I had my Humanity, as
It resurrected, It was spiritualized and glorified, therefore all the pain was in their souls; and penetrating
their whole beings, it caused them to feel all consumed with grief, to the point of forming in them the most
harrowing and painful martyrdom. But all this was necessary for them.

1

As Scriptures say: “For God has made him [to be] sin for us, who knew no sin; that we might be made the righteousness of God in him” (2 Co 5, 2).
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“…And I understood that that lady represented the Church …”

October 24 A.D. 1903
An image of the Church.
As I told the confessor about my concerns that my state may not be Will of God, and that, at least as a test, I
wanted to try to make an effort to go out of it and see whether I could manage or not, without raising his
usual difficulties, the confessor said: “All right, tomorrow you will try.” So I was left as if I had been freed
of an enormous weight. Now, after he celebrated Holy Mass and I received Communion, I saw my adorable
Jesus in my interior for just a little, His gaze fixed on me, His hands joined, in act of asking for pity and
help. At that moment I found myself outside of myself, inside a room in which there was a lady, majestic
and venerable, but gravely infirm. She was inside a bed with a headboard so high as to almost touch the
vault, and I was forced to stay over this headboard, in the arms of a priest, in order to keep it still and to look
at the poor ill one. While in this position, I saw a few religious surrounding the patient and offering their
cares, and saying among themselves with intense bitterness: “She is ill, she is ill - it would take nothing
more than a little shake.” And I was taking care of keeping the headboard of the bed still, for fear that, if
the bed moved, she might die.
But seeing that things were dragging on, and almost getting annoyed by that idleness, I said to the one who
was holding me: ‘For pity’s sake, let me get down; I am doing nothing good, nor am I helping anyone –
why stay here, so useless? If I get down, at least I can serve her, help her.’ And he: “Did you not hear
that even a little shake could make her get worse and cause most sad things to happen to her? If you get
down, since there is no one to keep the bed still, she may even die.” And I: ‘But how can it be possible
that, by just doing this, such good can come to her? I don’t believe it - for pity’s sake, let me get down.’
So, after I repeated these words several times, he put me down on the floor, and I, by myself, with no one
holding me, drew near the ill one, and to my surprise and sorrow I saw that the bed was moving. At those
movements, her face went blue, she trembled and emitted a rattle of agony. Those few religious were
crying and saying: “There is no more time, she is in the extreme moments now.” Then some people who
were enemies entered – soldiers and captains – to beat the ill one; but, dying as she was, that lady got up
with intrepidness and majesty to be wounded and beaten. On seeing this, I trembled like a reed, and I said
to myself: ‘I have been the cause of this, I myself have given the push for so much evil to happen.’ And I
understood that that lady represented the Church, infirm in Her members, with many other meanings which
it seems useless to me to explain, because they can be comprehended by reading what I have written.
Then I found myself inside myself, and Jesus told me in my interior: “If I suspend you forever, the
enemies will begin to make my Church shed blood.” And I: ‘Lord, it is not that I do not want to stay –
Heavens forbid that I move away from your Will even for the blinking of an eye; only, if You want me to,
I will stay, if You don’t want me to, I will get out.’ And He: “My daughter, as soon as the confessor
released you by telling you, ‘All right, tomorrow you will try’, the bond of victim was also released,
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because only the frieze of obedience is what constitutes the victim, and I would never accept her as such
without this frieze, even at the cost of making a miracle of my omnipotence, if necessary, to give light to
the one who directs you so that he would give this obedience. I suffered, and suffered voluntarily, but
what constituted Me as victim was the obedience to my dear Father, who wanted to adorn all of my
works, from the greatest to the littlest, with the honorary frieze of obedience.” Then, finding myself inside
myself, I felt a fear to try to go out; but then, I snapped out of it saying: ‘The one who gave me this
obedience should have thought about this; and besides, if the Lord wants me, I am ready.’
October 25 A.D. 1903
The soul in Grace enamors God.
….To obey the confessor, I continue to tell the other meanings I comprehended on the 24th of this month.
So, the lady represented the Church, who is infirm, not in Herself, but in Her members; but even though She
is laid low and insulted by enemies, and rendered infirm in Her very members, She never loses Her majesty
and venerability. As for the bed She was in, I understood that while the Church seems oppressed, infirm,
opposed, yet She rests with a perpetual and eternal rest, and with peace and safety in the paternal bosom of
God, like a child on the lap of her mother. I understood that the headboard of the bed that touched the vault
was the divine protection that always assists the Church, and that everything She contains has all come from
Heaven: Sacraments, doctrine and other things – everything is celestial, holy and pure, in such a way that
between Heaven and the Church there is continuous communication, never interrupted. As for the few
religious who offered care and assistance to the lady, I understood that few are those who defend the Church
with their whole selves - considering the evils She receives as though given to themselves. The room in
which She resided, made of stone, represented the solidity, the firmness, and even the hardness of the
Church in surrendering not one of the rights that belong to Her. The dying lady who, with intrepidness and
courage, allows herself to be beaten by the enemies, represented the Church which, while She seems to be
dying, rises again more intrepid – but how? Through sufferings and shedding of blood – the true spirit of
the Church, always ready for mortification, as Jesus Christ was.
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17 YEARS

Saint Annibale Maria Di Francia and the Servant of God, Luisa Piccarreta,
The Little Daughter of the Divine Will
Seventeen Years (A.D. 1910-1927)

Excerpt from Letter 10 of Blessed Di Francia to the Servant of God Luisa Piccarreta:
Messina, Started November 19, 1926; finished November 23, 1926
I am finishing the 11th Volume, which is all filled with Divine Will. With this, I complete the reading of those seven
Volumes which still do not have the Imprimatur. As soon as they are ready, I will place my Nihil Obstat on them, and
I will send my Lay Brother to Trani to Msgr. Archbishop, so that He may place His Imprimatur. In this way, this
very important issue of obtaining the ecclesiastical approval for any event in the future, will be taken care of. It will be a
point surpassed for which we must thank Our Lord with immense gratitude.
I thank you for the words you have copied for me regarding the Divine task which Our Lord, in His infinite goodness,
deigned to give to miserable me and to my people, of publishing the marvels of His Divine Will. In this way Our Lord
shows that everything is His work. The printing has already begun—precisely, that of your childhood. I am preparing a
preface for the whole work. I could not obtain that the printing would begin at the Press of my Institute in Messina
because they have many works there; so it started at the Press of Oria, in which I have many of our young typographers
who, quickly and with great love, have appreciated very much the privilege conceded to them by Our Lord to publish
these writings.
As I keep reading, I take a few notes about observations which I hope to discuss with you personally. Meanwhile, may my
meager prayers and yours, more worthy, run in the immensity of the Divine Will of the Most Holy Humanity of Jesus
Christ and of His Divinity, with which He operated in the Will of His Divine Father, so that Our Lord, by the intercession
of His Most Holy Mother, of His Angels, and of His Saints, may want to give to you and me the grace to fulfill this Work
of Heaven. Thus the outcome will have its perfect fulfillment, in one way or another, or in a way which we don’t know
yet. There are also points in your writings in which the patience and the kindness of Our Lord toward you appear in an
admirable way. Then I suspend the reading to recite quite a few Glory Be’s of thanksgiving to Our Lord for His great
kindness toward you.
P.S. The publication of the entire work, with the printing, will be of about 25 thousand copies. And since the work will be
fairly thick, because it is the Divine Word that speaks, and this is substantial Word of the Eternal Father, you can
understand well how great the expense will have to be. But the Great Divine Treasurer certainly does not lack the means,
even if it should cost a million. Besides, the books will be sold quickly, maybe more than the Hours of the Passion, and
the money spent will return, and maybe even more.
Fr. Annibal worked tirelessly to prepare all of Luisa’s writings for publication and to disseminate those which had already been
approved. The Archbishop of Trani-Nazareth put him in charge of all of Luisa’s writings.
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“…my wishes are always the same - that in all things you may always do the Divine Will”
Lessons from the Letters of Servant of God Luisa Piccarreta
THE LITTLE DAUGHTER OF THE DIVINE WILL

Letter of Luisa #6

J.M.J.
Fiat - In Voluntate Dei!

My good daughter in the Divine Volition,
I return to you the wishes for the new year. But my wishes are always the same - that in all things you may
always do the Divine Will. It will be your breath, your heartbeat, your refuge. In It you will find true peace,
and you will give it to others; more so, since by doing the Divine Will, a sweet blood will descend into your
veins, which will put to flight all troubles of soul and body.
My sister, the Cimadomos and Rosaria, return your greetings; and leaving you in the sea of the Divine Volition,
I say,
The little daughter of the Divine Will.
PS. Return my greetings to Mother Superior, and kiss her hand for me.
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Prayer Requests – January A.D. 2018

Prayers are placed on the altars of the Chapels of the Divine Will
Each prayer is remembered every day at the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass where Luisa is invoked for her intercession
John 14 (13:14) “Whatever you ask in my name I will do, so that the Father may be glorified in the Son. If you ask me anything in my
name, I will do it.” Book Of Heaven - July 4 A.D. 1928 “In Your Will I take the whole Creation in my arms the heavens, the Sun, the stars
and everything to bring them before the Supreme Majesty as the most beautiful adoration and prayer to ask for the Kingdom of the Fiat.”
Pray for the return of the last two original hand written volumes of Luisa.
Popes Francis & Benedict (SI), Padre Bernardino Bucci (SI), Luisa Piccarreta ( to be declared Blessed – God’s Kingdom on earth – end to abortion), Mother
Gabrielle Marie & Benedictine Daughters (Support & Vocations), Fr. James W. D. (SI), Fr. Edwin J.P, (SI), Father Dullea. (SI), Fr. Hennessee (SI). (SI), Fr.
Celso Fr. Lou (SI), Fr. Mancini (SI), Fr. Peter D (SI), Fr. Javier (SI), Fr. Carlucci (SI), Fr. Henrique Fragelli (SI), Fr. Jim Giotti (SI), Fr. Nano (miracle), Fr.
Alan White (Parkinsons), Fr. Leonard Chaires (SI), Fr. Denis D (SI), Fr. Tobin (SI), Fr. Omar (health), Fr. Tom (freedom), Msgr. J.Anthony Luminais (SI),
Walter Zimmerman (SI) , Br. Walter (SI), Eugenie (SI) , Brother David & the Knights (SI), Fr. Selvaraj (SI), Denise L (SI), George (SI), Dr. Ramon
Sanchez (SI), Peter Holiday (SI), Sammy and Dewayne (SI), Judith Marie (Family & SI), Clair Marie (SI), Nicole, Carly, Jake, Tad (SI), Nicole’s Father and
Lisette (hip, hearing & conversion), Nephew (SI), Frank Kelly (protection/mission/back), Rose Patak (broken arm), Jerry Gouthro (eyesight), Dannette,
Bobbie and Mikela (SI), Michal Therese (employment), Lifers - Linda – Mura- Mary M, Jeff, Cheryl (SI), Ann (endometrial cancer), Paul S (SI), ), Bud (SI),
Gary Z (SI), Sam Fuma (SI), Muriel & Gene (SI -family), AMC (SI), JJ Rosana Garcia Family (SI), Donna, Summer, Dustin, Chris & Family (SI), Jack and
Gail (SI), Liz Ann Garcia (SI), Aida Garcia (Health), Anna Pfeil (SI), Ana Ramos (SI), Christina (SI), robert (SI), Ninfa (stroke recovery), Sylvester (SI),
Sandy. Karen, Kurt, Olivia (SI). Ann , Scott, Jacob & Samuel (SI), Jerry, Donsey & family (SI), ), Frank Pollock (SI), Jennifer Raczck (SI), Linda Burke (SI),
Hilda Lopez & family (SI), Unice & David (SI), Meg & Tony (SI), Carol Braun (SI), Fran & Judy O’Brien (SI), Diane (SI), Charlotte & Rose Hafley (SI),
Earl Duque Family John & Aniela (SI), Nicholette Gottlinger and family (SI), Anita Ramos (SI), Helen (SI), Troy (SI), Jennie (SI), Teresa (SI), Frank
Ramirez. (SI), Sara (SI), Celine Powers (SI), Anita Sabin (SI) Kelly Bowring & Family (SI), , Brad Krueger's son (Seriously ill), Konnie & Larry Williams
(SI), Tom Ellis ( ICU ), Fr. Gabe (stroke), Tom Ellis (SI). Joann (kidney), Michael David Boyd (SI), Marriage (1 man + 1 woman), Anne Cote & Grace (SI),
Wayne and Jordan (SI),

Book of Heaven – March 22, A.D. 1938 – The last sign of Love at the point of death
Fr. Andrew Apostoli , Fr. Roger Plante, Brian Williams, Janet’s sister Joann,
“My Goodness is such, wanting everyone saved, that I allow the falling of these walls when the creatures find themselves between life and death –
at the moment in which the soul exits the body to enter eternity – so that they may do at least one act of contrition and of love for Me, recognizing
my adorable Will upon them. I can say that I give them one hour of truth, in order to rescue them. Oh, if all knew my industries of love, which I
perform in the last moment of their life, so that they may not escape from my more than Paternal hands – they would not wait for that moment,
but they would love Me all their life.”

D E O G R A T I A S!

Servant of God Luisa Piccarreta, “May the Kingdom of Your Divine Will come,
May Thy Will be done on earth as it is in Heaven!”
Saint Annibale, “Pray for us, Oh Lord, Send Holy Apostles into Your Church!”
God, our Father, please send us Holy Priests, all for the Sacred and Eucharistic Heart of Jesus, all for the Sorrowful and
Immaculate heart of Mary, in union with Saint Joseph. Amen.
Contact Information E-mail: 3334444@att.net
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